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DUTIES OF A PLATOON CrathILANDER IN THE ATTACHDIRECT FIRE,
Prior to and during Iba Rare Forward.
r. Give information as to role of PI_ and the best way for its
advance,
s Tell PI.S.jt. of his own movements as far as partible.
Eilher3. Moves aheadof
(accompan;ed hy orderly if possible). kenping closest possible touch with infantry he Is supporting
with a view to engaging targets. detailing lira) od advanoe
for Pl. through successive probable fire positions, and
ensuring that it don, not get invoked in minor opposition.
Or4. Omni ahead to reconnoitre: given area. giving a covered line of
advance and a rentlervoUS to 1.4.Sjt.

On DetisiOn to annoy Position.

3. Finds NA JXigillion of 0.T., nature and extent of target.
6. Decides kind of fire_ (Direct if possible.)
7. Decides number of guns and amount of
S. Reconnoitres for Pl area with no immix]_ overh.earl problem.
9. Decides
(a) Areas and positions in readion,s fur each section.
(5) Arrangements for local protection.
(r) Arcs of fire (if required) and position of Pl. H.Q.
ro. Returns to Pl.; signals for all N.C.Os., and
(e) Gives situation briefly.
Fl.
(6) Orders II,
orderlies and R,Ta.
forward to a central rendezvous.
ft) Details to S. COs, positions in readineos Ice each section,
routes to them and amount of S.A,A. required forward and position for limbers after unloading.
Ir. Goes to central rendezvous and gives
To Pt, Sit. and S.Cs. :—
fa) Information, enemy and O.T. (I) Intention.
(e) Method- (1st target andlor arca of bre, section areas,
positions in readiness.
That it is safe to fire.
When fro is to be opened, pates tit fift. Arrangemeats for local protection. F4mition of Pl. 1-I.Q.)
To Pl. Sjit. :.—The duties he is to carry out,
To Observer :—
(a) rat target and arcs of lire.
(t,) Orders for watching and locating enemy and O.T.
To Scout, -Orders for local protection.
an . Organic4= Pl. li_Q. rind reports to Coy. .11.Q.
lo Actium.
s3_ Is rcipcnsibk for :—
(a) Watching progress of (r) Forward recolutaissance,
battle_
Replacement of S. A.A.
(6) Sending necessary
(r) Reporting as necessary.
F. D.Os.

JJ

INDIRECT FIRE.
Prior la and during the Move Forward,
I. SLIM as for direct tire.
2. Same.
3. Same.
4. Same,
On Decision to occupy Position.
3_ Same.
a. Decides indirect fire is necessary.
7. Reconnoitres and decides 7—
la) 0.P., gun liar!. frontage,
(6) Arrangements for local protection.
lc) Method (Director or Post). and it necessary pivot gun.
(d) Nxsitlon off 1. H.Q. (Near O.P.)
(t) Position in ?earliness for Pl. and amount of w. A.A.
8. Sends orderly with orderartd goes himself hack to 11.. signals
for all NA1.01... and gives the following vcrbot orders :—
(a] Situation briefly and lite dad:ranee.
04 :Method of indirect fire.
(t) To Pl. Sjt. to go with Pi. H.Q,. one R.T. arid instruments to PL. area_
(4) To Senior S.C. to move Pt. to position in readine-ss.
(e) To Senior S Cpl. an to covered position for limbers.
Ammint of S.A.A.
9. lteturns to Pl. area alba gives information and the following
orders
To R.T.
(a) rat target.
(19 Other points to range on.
To Observer ;—
(a) IA target and arcs of fire.
(6) Orders for Watching and locating enemy and 0.T.
To Scouts :—Orders for local protection.
To Pl. Sj t.
fa) Full information.
O.P. Gun line and frontage, and pivot gun if necessary.
op Position of Pl. H.Q.
The duties be is to arr', out.
10. Establishes an O.P. and proceeds. with calculations dor
engaging the target.
In Action,
ri. is reipousit.le tor —
(o) Controlling fire of his Fl.
(.6) Watching progress of battle.
(c) Sending 'necessary F-tr-Os.
(cf) Forward reoonnaissance,
(a) Replacement of S.A.A.
0'1 Relwrting as necessary.
(g) So sing safe problems.
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DOVES OF A PLATOON SBRIEMIT IN TEE ATTACK,
z.
2-

3.

4.

DIRECT FIRE.
Nor to and duffing the Move Forward,
Moves 11. along hike of La
deiatiod. IFv J. C. either
(di by hounds trout Am poarsion so Ore proutroo or
(o) direct to IT11.4(.1,14MDuring ell:OVC and at ri:111e2V2:143% iMr4.}1114111}11151f. far :—
(44 Knowing moveincinbi of and watching Argo:Lit. from.
it C.
(0 Local protection.
['I Lrzte 01 ground.
(41) Formation 4)1 Pt, H.Q.
1,r) 11110Vemenir gaitl position of I irnhoro.
liairro in case n kurivriFe,
1/ oreemary to 111.710C 1i1T1111MS 153' 211fIthCS rattle, details
nocootpany them with onthLrx ai 10 ;—
fall Route.
01 'Nolo to start.
(f) Place of movemeid.
(di Where lo rejoin
;pointed out if possiblel.
(When P1. C. vignal.5 1.6! al[
rer...rtimrs
tweedy, and iv isent fru-wan" to a normal reerdoreour with
Pg. 11. 1., s..ca. orderlirm. and R.T4.).
,dek.-ta Pl. C. at tins pinition. and TE0[1:4,!-% in detail :0/). /nforrnation. intention and method..
-(0
special &rites he is to finny- nut.

INDIRECT FERE.
Nor lo soar &unix Me More For ware.
Same a5. direct lire.
same:.
3. $ame.
11. C. Nignals for ail X.C.174.. rreeivex tittnationi
lirroliy, Line Of advance, MiciLhcd. of in:direct fire. 15.
requirod .111.51.1rati.10115 to Move with I'L. II.Q. and ono
R.T. and instrumento to the area near the
GoonpatIon.
4. 3.1r*bi Pl. C. in PI. Eta and rrcoioed ND information.
3. Having Helen forward the me:or-mane instrumonis, colts up
points out gun fine and polition of pivot gull (if
awe) .
t.. Capri:ea out &Aix,* laid down ko
Duties..Indirccr Iqro,
whielk itortaale ordering For lndtirec t .Vift—Idount Gum.and paralleling BUMF.
(la .Nkiit method. parallelti (mem himself.)
Checks crest -clearance.
Superrisea footirally the duties in the gun line, and farno the
Link between M. C and gullible.
1R- What order! ioa report to been, sumo orte to Let. H.q. aid
keep, ono himself.

g,

In Aviloo,
Deeupatloo.
5_ Atts
2nel•io-comInftrid of P. and C.iitritl. Ott thu rcrtelal
duties.
In Acton.
O. Aaktior 2Thl'in-C9TrITMIrld to P1. H. Q,. and may be required to
perform any of
iolinweing duties :—
Jo) Witching progre.u. of too battte.
ReCCE1ArIll
10 .E04Wilatri I*00:111:11.11320.111C.C.
.(111.1 RepIauemtnt of S.A.A.
(el Reporting as .11mdwary.

10. is responsible for
(ril. ;Seeing
aeknoiviedge all order;,
(b) Signaltiog for tifilbcrA when re9uired.
RoportingS.A.A. state to 11..r-.
P Must lot prepared to tom vat nay e! the 1.1.

dut-imi.
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DUTIES OF A SECTION ODOKANDER IN THE ATTACK.
DIRECT FIRE.

Prot to and during tho Nur Forward.
Commands soctinn,
oz. Ii detailed to mon limbers by another route. accompanies
them %with orders as ta
Ronk_
16) rinse to start.

INDIRECT FIRE.
Ptier to end during the Novo Forward.
z. Sarno a9 area fire_
O2. Same.

a.

41 Flaw of morerneol.
Idl Pondervoui (pointed oil if piwsitde).
3- Commands scvlion in the move. tut...41)441U atride:Ireday.
''..1.rh.co Pl. C- nignnts for all 14.C.0a., receives eituation
briefly. and LI. ztnt forwRrel to-A (unreal renlickre.10. Trak
/9. Sit.. 11.
oth0r
orderliet; arid Ft To.),
4. MeQt:9 PLC_ at this pndition and ror„civc4 in dcar.il i-1 n{orrnatine. inteusion and method. and cnovcr forward with

R.Ts, and ordirthb.rs to airotiod area.
OccupatIon„
3. On arrival there. k gives fallvivinkr4Drdcrs Io R-7.
target.

.65} MC of rim.
(c) Poing to which he requires rAi Lges
Controlling periltion,
G. ifo then *c_loc.ko :—
(da) Se,ction paxition in his arta.
(.t 1119Lantrol position.
[a) A Run pea itiim for each giro_

Sante.
1When PJ. C. signals for alt
receion. situation
briefly, lint of advance. and method of indltect fire.
. required, and histructions to moue the Pl. to the
position in read incts.l
Occupation,

On. arrival there, orders, "Igor I MAU Mit !!ire}-Pre pary for
AcLion, - and MIN:punt of E.A.A_ Lobe taken out of ti_mb.nr,
and, d strove normal, detail9 tootle to higher numbers_
4 5. Gains touch with the 11. ait, at the pin lint.
*6. Moves pintooni forward to 45 position in Flu of gun mition.
7. Carrimi out dutiriN as laid down in Drill Duajm—Indirect Fire,
which indu.des :• •-Wben AigoaLled for by P1 Sp., dmibling
f.orwatd and oxciril laiansett no the vat for his flank sun.
1315 trrirtr FOY Ind.dett
amperViSr1
mount rkg of both guns [staggered d oecossaryli, sod places
himself sn ror and slightly to the lots. of Lis left subP.Ntion. and criricriost hladutira for indirect fro,
9. Ropions if unable to clear crest.
▪

In Action.

(4) Retortote points.
7. Throe altcrnatiye 131(131Cptia of
mins into action arc : -(a) Using act. orderly to mark out gun position and mark.
ingg.ther hi
• signalLing Finis 1Lp in turn, pointing out to each No. 3
iY he rriv.E.3 the gun poottion. Cat target, are of fire

athri
(cl Coins back and bringing forward
r with tripodsze
far as. cover allows and pointing out gun pwi taoazs.
Ska ie 0)ab&ro
A. Sends nnJelly ton, H.Q.
9. When gun* are- toady, gives fat order. and opera hoe attatiling to Pt- C'v- orders.

I e tor r—
Seciug Mat
ortiem are atknovetudged and carried out

by the sun norabins.
Various initrurnonti and dials being correctly adjoeted.
ir} Tht majnt•manc..0 of both gnoR.
Ex_ Whe-ri. firing Li carri.od old by chgn. he talon thaw done oh
his gl LI114 and interprets into
the rxrtr control ciu.rt
of that goo.
x2_ Murk lx prepared to tarry Out any off the Pi. Sjt's. dnti c.
• M.D.—fails, 2, 4, I and (oda awt apply to the junior S.C.

In Aloha.
. 10, Is renponsible for'—

;a[ C...antrol of fire.
ri.) Carrying out F,D.09.
•
incafing aM eagagLu,g targets liqt.hin arcSolvins v frty problems as they arbo,
{e} :Making arranumnts to continuo firing La case observacab. 13 at any ticnn iptcrraprod.
br..B.—Pag.d. 2 day, nig apply to Om janior

•
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LII.J.LLEM. tJr PI CILII....11.U.191 &ALIAYIJI.11.PILi 1B JADES' J
DIRECT PUCE.

Prior t6 and during the Newt Rimini.
• Acts ne. tad-in-eoinntanal to his section.
2. (Wheal PI. C. signa.thi for all 14-C.OS., Mr.JiV&V situation
poeitioa in. neadineriii for his seetiOrl, and Mae to
ie„
arequi.Ted rind risition for limbers a.Etor
Moves, hio acetjon to the position io rearLinesi.
4,, CM arrival there, OrderS, Prepare 504-

5. Douai S.A.A. required and numbers to curry S.A.A. above
normal.

It. Fiends R.T. 2.721.1 CKftietty knal'aCC.E to
7, Gives limber driver a ridintte point to rehire he, arhen
eignalted for. and aends limber to e4VtIT%1 position_
8, Kortpa touch with S.C. and on mcciming indication of fele
See. peailion {roe movements of S.C.. onions guns and
equipment foruranrE as ground pandits_
▪ Islamism ;pare orruibers' to I unbar
T12. Report! S.A..A_ elate to E'I. C.

to &Wen.
111.24IViabit for :—
ra.)
poly irons limbers to RUMS

fh[111af A11nar FOR
JJ 111,
VT7 A P LATOO N
OCCUPATION BY NIGHT 'HEN PRELIMINARY
RECONNAISSANCE CAN HE CARRIED OUT BY
DAYLIGHT.
Prio.t to 00010111.enI. Ho will talte,, with it R.T. sisif orderly, director and rev for
Fecal:mats:lance. If possibLe, $.Cs. should En forward to
Frrimind by daylight, in which CBE orderly may rust
lx rogoired_
t_ Choric, exad positibil fur platOolt.
3. Instructe iCr. to 1.214v lerce3.E4Ty ranges. pitta In gun peg
2.8d theedatnli peg for each gun, aligned onto a target or

deal Lac
4. When more than One isargrL Or4.017, perA will. be aligned un
trnei tine.

5_ Atemure_5 angles of sight and swittlues.
Nutips magnetic bearing of ten" line_
7_ Sabath positions. in reaclitiess for ortr..tiona, and points them
out to
S. 11 ceetions arc too width' pirated fcir the 521721- to be
pa-toot, lie nl.so choosee a fi:IrWaard totoiczycus.
9. If SICs. were not pot-suit during the reconnaissance. Pl. C.
leads platoon to forward rendeavous Or .1;,PC tat ptesit ion* in
madam. Othetwiise, this la door hy &Ct.. dIrtCtIC, He will 'Mkt' f99lam6rd each S.C. En tura, gad show him his

r6} Maintaining touch between them
(NOIR Ecr FIRE.
Mir 14 anti diatihn thi IVAN

1

witionreadirres.c, gen and direction Per.

Forpird.

Sarno as direct
Y. (When PJ. C., signials for AI N..r..1711., receives situation briefly,
Lino of advance, method of indirect fire, S A.A. roguireddi
g.

Occupation,
3. Aiiimttu the S2C. at " For Indirect Fite—Frepare fOT evakIfl.r.

O4. Senn 2 duet. orclerblatands RT. forward to R. Sjt.
▪ Ilaves. limier to cortrrd root inrn
'6. °Wankel Chitin rit aLipii/y in rear, making use df junior S.
Crl. ata Der.esSary.
it Action.
7. 3x respoosibLe fur
Supply iron). limbers to gunk'
g. When firing la carried out by chart, he takes chargc of one
Or! hie gone sad interprets Into orilers the fire coolral chart
Of that pin,
g.
he prepared to cornrow:id his section if the S.C. it C4111mrareabrag the min Line.
• 1.11.B.—The senior S. CO. ca frit% out these duties, hot the
junior S. Cpl. sormetirne% A-v[0M him-

DUTIES. OF A PLATOON COMMANDER WHEN
NO DAYLIGHT RECONNAISSANCE IS POSSIBLE.
N.R.—lt rs pu ;brew 2ftla..12p1 let fixed lbws fair1!..,K aoeur-

ate/y at els:we ranges provided a light can be own in
the place where thu fire is to fall.
Choose posieiorK for co.tiour either off map or by personal
rteonnnoiranr.e.
sr. Procer.risi with torch to place where Ere Js needed, and
exposes light bfavairdi.p284.

gt.Ts. take raga to light. and
lacy for direction with
day 30sa_ Milo of eight it tato with dicentor. Mout•
ties put on gin with Ohreirrneter4
4. On completion 2 light signal may he Elrod froCIL gun pi:caks.
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DUTIES OF A PLATOO?1 COMMANDER WREN FACED
virtri AN IMMEDIATE OVERHEAD PROBLEM,
1. Plakviropgri r.:r.r.nnsi.ousoca for pok:oatik pck,ition$. including
direct or indirect. and deddl....S 012 most favourable tor
safety as repot' 0.T_
1tcill.M.5 it. the Filkit64:1411 or Yell.LIN ielL92WISC.
3_ Cives orders to nroonhaissaike patty in go forward to Mu
renderivout near prep-med.
obaerwer,
ordedly Rod batman-groorn.)
Gives Fl. Sjt. situation briefly mod orders him to move the
platoon to a forward renderYom.
reodravous to which he has sent Itiia rocon•
Returns to
party, and J1rv4x orders as follows
(.3.1. Ta R.T. = Obtain range to target and 0.T.
(h) To Observer : To watch the tnelny and O.T.
& h the
r
obtained ...c
115 ilecessary r-anges, /lie 11. C.
Will aoleo the overhrt.ad problem from ibat pert of the
probable ixoilion winch is Itwal favourabk
'it.'btn firing dIrnt, Saae nem Ow
rtj.t,in bid Stelino.
1/ it is ;she 10 l%pc, he will tarry out the 31.4..,Geoary detailed
reconnaissance for the occupation of 1 he position, and
issues orders for its nccupation in the natural DLarliter.
a.

n.

DUTIES SPECIAL TO REAR GUARD ACTION.
112 Actio-

Reenrmuitres lion pf retirement and next position (or
gets 11. Sjt.
2. 'wiles werlxilly. or by orderly, fiBuwing orders
Lino of rt-tiirement.
01. Next task or rendervnUS.
(e) Hew he intends to sigma the withdrausit.
(d) HOW Iii. .11.Q. are 'be. withdr.m.
3. Nay be able to decide : (a5 Order Of withdrawal or method, and hem to keep in
tOuch.
The Withdrawal,
withilraw:xl tf , be norni.,11, ondere Cease
Umber." aril fletaill next tank ot reodekveus.
1- Otberwi-*(-03ACTA " i7<15.3.tutO mow mounted." then 'llove."
3. 6, the last to leave the paLition
Prepare to metre mounted_
Sig0212c for ihnlr. and sendi hack R.I. cr OrderLy.
2. Informs S. Cra. of amount of S.A.A. to be ]eft with guns, and
gives final order".
S. 141„—r. Cm.tcm limber up, turns It round, and takes off nava,
4:13-(10-4 gun sheaga oil Rod amt.of S A,A, to go up to guns.
3. idarchSa all except Kin. r and 2, orderly and R.T. tO.
Details fresh Nos. 1 and 2 for when gam arrive kiar.k.
S.C.-1. AidiSti in erVierything being packed up Med then aLl
11101101 WI limber and return th next reciecTOUS.
VIckefs

DUTIES SPECIAL TO DEFENCE.

oni Declaims IA Ilaermy Poution.
Pi.C.-1. Giros orders (tbs. to oce-tion %jai lemitdiitaneasto itioVe.
2. Onion must include
r.11) Position of CIT., [Ur 5{-QtiOTY arm and arcs of Ebb.
tbl Delano of diked line and rnlrh of fire.
ref S.O.S.
where it will be put up, and action to
he taken.
{dJ Orders /Or local pratention. conrearthent and digging_
(r). Alternative laitiitiines.
/I) Where limbers are to be sail.
ComortaRilirt.a19..
3. Normally givcsereionLy first and (Lazed Jibes later,
4. Orders Pl. Sit. to get in tomb mith rifle wilts, to arrange
for protection, /iamon and safety problem-I5,0,— E. cliTeleill lt.T. 1# make full range card, as tkpit ho can be
dispcmcd with.

ikaupseloa,
Pl. C.—:_ Arramgcs With rill- land* for fixed Wes eoeoring that
alt troops are &aft for llankiogua oveihead. fire_
a. EA-tAi fixed Line9.
3. Rep/rtS NAM 4niohcd to Coy. H.Q.
B.C.—E. Clem RUM on to Exec' line as soon us pn.s.and half loads.
1. Posts aeotries and look...nuts.
a. Arranges dor local prote-41ion, concealment and digging
partim.
a. Civet perlielOart about IkCIII. Signal, and to S.C. about
,
limbers.
5. Points out to N.C.Os. and men arca of fire. R.Ps., roolboal of
O.T- and near Tampa.
6. Sw14.1ei orderly to Pl. 14.Q- to report scot, in peoition and to
ratan the re.
Cabooses alarm wit, informs all of its position, signal for
inecupatfflo, and Skidoo to be taker..
S. Gives all raisins all inft)ribaliino, and makes Dirt deity roster
for day Riad olOt.
9. Osins l'41+11011 with rifle cop. nea.tby and finds out about
laatrOb,
8.
Orders gun c hints, all.
spare parts box, spare
oil, Mama fire and night-firing 5torc.m, signal pistol
and Mob. to be unloaded from lirntner and placed in
FOSItiriali rear S ons.
a. Scads limber to rear pOs4tion.
3. Reconnoitres for Wart %rater for gun .0,2d Libiburs S.C.
whery it is_
StIMOTIlleg Onnl.
Orders same as for forward guns. Coinroanders matt 0 in
touch with rife units. IE ordered to cove,' fon-Tr.ot.
t.DC;Iditiem. Mout keep puns hid on them.
Reserve Girl.
kuull. with ride unitR and moon.
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GLOSSARY OF TER

Madam Gun
ilAtopa
Iluttruo.
Platoon 1-ier.

- 1. 5jt.

Sectil,Th

f2-7

S. CO.

Section CA
Ramp TAker-

F.D.O.

Fire 1)&6 AM. 011ie/
Obterratiun

CJ. P.

.":! •

aT.

Own TrocrinN.

1LV.
.

:

“I•

•

PCfrlPIPC Riot.

SmallArm&
Sediera,

Rcrruni

Cipuipany.

RJR

5

44Vk"

.
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